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ONE GAME CATCHER EAST- - J
ERLY WILL ALWAYS RE- - $These fine days should At hie Portland Theatre

Last Car Leaves for Oregon City at Midnight
. "The Spring Maid" comes again

on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at the Heilig Theatre in green
and white and gold; through it
sweens color and beautv. Beautv in

apeal again to thousands who have
welcomed the coming of the better
things in light opera presnted with a
great array of singing voices and an
unusual orchestra.
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home.
The books for entries to the tettby

show June 8 are open at the publici-- "

ty office of the Commercial Club.
Mrs. C. O. T. Williams, who left on

Thursday evening for Portland, has
gone to McMinhville, where she will
visit her daughter, Mrs. G. A. Berk-ma- n,

formerly Miss Veda Williams, of
this city. ,

Justin Lageson left Friday for Pay-

ette, Idaho, where he will spend two
months on his claim. Mrs. Lageson
and son, Gilbert, will leave on Tues-
day for Payette, and will also spend
most of the summer on the Lageson
claim.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Badger, of Beav-
er Creek, were in this city Saturday
bringing with them 50 pounds of but-
ter. Mr. Badger owns seven fine full
blooded Jersey cows, one, named Bet-tin- a,

who averages, 40 pounds of milk
a day, or five gallons, and her calf,
which recently arrived at the Badger
home has been named 'Dolly Dimple'.
Mr. Bodger prides himself of having
some of the finest Jersey cattle in the
state of Oregon.

Rosco Morris has received a letter
from his aunt, Mrs. Eugenia Smith, of
Porkplace, who is in Passedena, Cal..
Mrs. Smith is much improved. She
writes that the weather is much cold-
er in California than it usually is at
this time in Oregon. She will not re-

turn to Parkplace until next winter.
Miss Anna Quick of Fort Collins,

Col., who hasi been teaching at Hep-pne- r,

for the past year is a guest of
Mrs. W. T. Milliken and Miss Coufson
Miss Quick is a daughter of Dr. S. T.
Quick ,one of the oldest and best
known physicians in Fort Collins.

Professor James B. Shouse, super-
intendent of schools at Bend, Or.,
spent a few hours in town .Saturday
visiting Rev. W. T. Milliken, who is
an old Minnesota acquaintance. Pro-
fessor Shouse expects to spend his
vacation at North Bend, Or.

A chapter of the Kappa Sigma Pi,
one of the best organizations of the
day for, boys and young men, is to
be organized in the Baptist church in
the near future. This organization
has the working features of the
Knightsi of King Arthur and similar
societies together with the field, life
saving and athletic work of the Boy
Scouts, without the semi-militar- y

spirit of the latter. It embraces the
best features of all the boy's organi-
zations, and has already spread to
Europe and Japan.

Dr. van Brakle, osteopath, Masonic
Building, Main 399.
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voices, beauty in the women, beauty
in the- scenery, and beauty, a delicate
whimsical, peculiar beauty in the mu-
sic. It takes; the listener back to the
days" when he dreamed dreams, and
all the land has praised the marshal-
ling of so much color, entrancing har-
mony and merriment into one stage
production.

Everywhere, Heinrich's Reinhardt's
operetta has been welcomed as one
worth going to see and then going to
see again for in addition to its laugh
ter and music, wit and sentiment, it
contains Mizzi Hajos. That little
MaJervar maiden haa danced herself
into the heart; her sauciness dainti-- '
ness and roguishness with the pre-
cise, foreign English, her coquettry
aiiu laaciiuiung voice, an gu 10 iurui
uuts ut muse uieuiune juui euuu lui- -

gotten. Mizzi Hajos has captivated
America as she did the land across,
the seas, and has brought an. ac-
knowledgement that she was one of
those rare, mortals possessed of a
whole Pandora's box full of gifts, who
simply could not help acting, or evi-
dently living the mishchieviousness
of her stage character.

With Miss Hajos will return the un-
usual organization of singers, chorus
and orchestra, including George Leon
Moore as Prince Aladar; Dorothy
Maynard as the coquettish spring
girl, Jack. Raffeal, Tillie Salinger,
Dorothy La Mar, and others, but the
character of the pompous, laugh-compellin- g

actor of the old school is noV
played by Charles McNaughton who
has been brought from the Lodon
production of "The Spring Maid," and
has been the foremost English com-
edian for more than six years. There
is also another change which Warba

J and Luescher have made in the de
sire to make the organization an ev-

en more brilliant one, Louis Miller, a
lyric tenor of reputation and dramatic
ability, now sings the stirring music
falling to the role of Baron Rudi.

The group of waltz songs in "The
Spring Maid" have swept the country
with fascinating melodies, and the re-- ,

hearing of "Day Dreams" "Two Lit-
tle Love Bees," "How I Love a Pret-
ty Face" and "The Fountain Fay" will
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The Musical Play Success ,"THE SPRING MAID," at Heilig Theatre, June

make you think of your

Summer Suit.

OUR FAMOUS

$15 to $30

BOX BACKS should be
i

of interest to you. L-e- t

your next selection be
made from our stock.
You will be well pleased

J. LEVI
Suspension Bridge Cor.

A Mere Looker-on- .

Crushed Lady I had an awful disap-
pointment today. .

"Freddy failed to propose?"
... "No; worse than that. I saw a great
bargain in shoes and had a hole in one
of my stockings."

LOCAL BRIEPS

Place your orders for wedding cakes
with the Schrader Bakery.

S. A. Cordill, of Molalla, was in
this city Saturday.

Fred Spangler, of Cams, was in this
city on business Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Holman, of Beaver
Creek, were in this city Saturday.

Mrs. Albert Schoenborn, of Carusv
was in Oregon City Saturday.

Mrs. Herman Fisher and sons, of
Carus, were in this city Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt, of Shubel,
were in this city on business Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy and two
sons, of Carus, were in this city on
Saturday.

Mrs. Nora Kinzy and three children
of Portland, have been visiting rela-
tives in this city.

Mrs. Hacker, of Sellwood, who has
been at Canemah visiting friends, has
returned to Sellwood.

Mrs. Rose Spencer, of Lents, has
arrived in Oregon City, and is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Viola Tate, of Ca-
nemah.

Bruce McDonald, of Canby, was in
this city Saturday registering at the
Electric Hotel.

Mrs. Harrison and two sons, of
Homedale, were among the Oregon
City visjtors Friday.

Peter Bohlender, of Beaver Creek,
accompanied by his daughter, were
in this city Saturday. .

John Gard, one of ' the well known
farmers of Clarkes, was in this city
on business Saturday.

Mrs. Richard Schoenborn and
daughter, Miss Elsie, left Saturday for
Newport, where they will spend a
week.

The supper to have been given by
the Presbyterian Brotherhood has
been postponed until June 18, on ac-

count of the Rose Show to be given
in Portland.

Miss Marion Baryon, of Portland, is
in this city visiting the Misses Ruby
and Pearl Francis, and will visit withother friends) before returning to her

The musical play success, "The Spring Maid" with the charm-
ing actress, Mizzi Hajos, will be the attraction at the Heilig Theatre,
7th and Taylor streets ,for 4 nights, beginning Thursday, June Spe-
cial matinee-

- Saturday. '
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In getting up the production of Ros-
tand's "Chanticleer", in which Maude
Adams is to be seen at the Heilig ,

Theatre the first half of the this week
it was not the intention of Charles
Frohman to dazzle the eye, tickle the
sensesi and leave the minds of those
witnessing the work in a bewildered
state. To him the hosts of carpenters,
electricians, mechanics and costum-er- s

that labored on the production
were engaged on a detail of the play.
To speak of them was to merely touch
upon a superficial aspect of the play
and forget the play itself. He did
strive to give the work settings that
would he worthy of it, and in doing
so he called to his aid several of
the best artists in the country. While
no stress is laid on the sartorial
dressing of the drama of the barnyard
there is much about it that is suffi-
ciently novel to arrest attention. For
instance, a trie kof stage craft

an illusion in the barnyard where
the action begins. Vhen Chanticleer
struts upon the scene he does not
seem to be more than twice the size
of the ordinary monarch of the barn
yard. This effect is obtained by the
enlargement of all of the inanimate
objects in view. A kennel is as large
as a stage house, a hayrick the size
of a mountain, a wheelbarrow fills
the space of an ox-ca- rt and a hand
basket is roomy enough to holS the
old hen that brought Chanticleer out
of his shell. This method of beRttl-in- g

the birds and the beasts is made
feasible throughout the play. There
are four scenes and it is easily to be
imagined that they are all pictures-
que. The production is one that is
being eagerly awaited. There have;
been many inquiries made at the the-
atre regarding it and every mail this
week has brought mail orders for
seatsi to the box office. The regular
sale of seats for the production to be
given here will open this morning and
as it is expected to be very he"avy pre-
parations have been made to handle a
long line of people. "It seems a cer-
tainty that the work will be witness-
ed by all of the people t,hat the the-
atre can hold.

the Cabbage Patch. Manager Baker
has engaged Jessie Shirley one of the
best known actresses in the West to
play the emotional role of Anna Moore
Miss Shirley has been specially en-
gaged for the one week only and her
appearance here will be of much in-

terest to many theatre goers. There
will be matiness Sunday and Satur-
day of Way Down East, only and the
usual Bargain Night Monday. Seats
should be secured immediately for
there is bound to be a great demand
to see this famous play.

'$10 REWARD
For the arrest and conviction

of any person or persona, who
unlawfully remove copies of Th
Morning Enterprise from tke
premises of subscribers after
paper has been placed there by
carrier.

...

We believe In a greater Oregon, a
greaer Clackamas County but a great-
er Oregon City first

MEMBER.

Ted Easterly. Cleveland's star
catcher, remembers a certain
game at Bennett park. Detroit,
toward the end of the 1910
season. Ted was catching In
good form and hitting over .300.
President Somers joined the
Naps there, and Ted hit him for
a raise before the game. East-
erly enumerated all his good
points, and the Nap owner
agreed to all he said.

"I'll think it over," said Som- -

ers. ,
"

Seven Tigers stole second that
afternoon.

Easterly didn't remind Somers
of their conversation before the,
game.

BOB BESCHER MUST WAIT.

Manager O'Day Not a Believer In
Stealing Bases Promiscuously.

Bob Bescher, the "Cincinnati out-

fielder, who led the league in stolen
bases last season, will have a hard
time of it this season If O'Day contin-
ues to bold him to his (Hank's) idea of
team work. Hank is opposed to
Bescher running the bases wild, as the
little runner did last season, believing
that it is a better game to wait for a
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Photo by American Press Association.

BOB BESCHEB OF CINCINNATI.

sacrific or another bit to advance him
rather than play the game - as the
Giants do, for instance.

Bescher gets on about as often as
any player in the National league, but
he must. wait hereafter for that sacri-
fice or clean hit before advancing.
Hank believes that with the team hit-
ting as it is at the present time Bescher
can get around without taking chances
on the bases, and if so, one run In
means two runs for the opponents to
beat them.

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR EVENT

Annual Race For British Trophy to Be
Held on Huntington Bay, N. Y.

The annual races for the British in-

ternational trophy will be held on
Huntington bay. New York, Aug. 31- -

and Sept 2. In the event that a third"
race is necessary to determine the win-
ner the deciding contest will be held
the following day.

The club also agreed to hold the
elimination trial races to select a team
of three boats to represent this country
Aug. 26, 27 and 28 over the same
course. v

Drucke Out With Lame Back.
Pitcher Drucke of the New York

Giants has a lame back and says if It
hurts it to pitch he will quit. Manager
McGraw says a rest Is all that it needs
and that Drucke will be allowed to
start easy.

Cornell to Send Moakley to Olympic
Students at Cornell university plan to

have Coach Jack Moakley go to the
Olympic games at their expense. .

NATIONALS' NEW UMPIRE.

Owens Haa Powerful Voice and la Mak-

ing Good In the Big Show.
- Umpire Owens, who has taken ,Man-tge- r

O'Day's place on President
Lynch's staff, has a voice like a sea
lion. Though a very genial person, Mr.
Owens has a will of his own, and the
players- say they would not advise
any one to attempt to hold him up
in a. dark alley Just because he haa
been .observed to smile pleasantly
when surrounded by his friends.

The new ump is working behind the
bat for awhile. His Judgment Is ex
cellent on balls and strikes, and there
bas been no kicking. .
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ALL RURAL COMEDIES TO" BE PR ESENTED BY BAKER STOCK COMPANY ALL THIS WEEK OPENING
SATURDAY. BARGAIN NIGHT MONDA

Laws on Dress and Diet.
Britain's parliament used at one time

to say not only what a laborer should
earn, but also what he should eat and
drink. The stature of apparel, passed
in 13G3. rejulated the diet of servants,
artificers and tradesmen. They and
their wives were further compelled to
wear clothes of a certain low price
with no gold, silver or embroidery. If
they did not possess goods or chattels
to the value of 40 shillings they were
to wear only blanket or russet and
girdles of linen. Other laws of a simi-
lar character were, also passed. Most
of them were repealed under James I.,
but the last was not expunged from' the
statute book till I80G.

amoKing riemp.
"One of the riirses ut the natives nt

central Africa " said Scottish mis
sionary. Mr Crawford, "is siuokinj:
hemp. It is worse than opium kuew
a case where a uative tied his wife up
in a parcel and sold her for a smoke ot
hemp 1 was told ot the sensations ot
hemp smokers by a chie who had
conquered Hie habit. It causes a pe
culiar gluzeliue enamel to cuuie into
the eyes and has the effect of making
a man quite friendly one moment and
the next lie would like to slab you."
London Standard.

Experimented With Poions
When Antony aud Cleopatra were

contemplating suicide they made a col-

lection of a great variety of .poisons
and tried each of them on two or more
slaves in order to ascertain whether
death was accompanied with much ap.
parent suffering. One historian de-

clares that over 2U0 persons lost their
lives in order that the information
might be obtained. The result was
that Antony killed himself with a dag-
ger and Cleopatra either with one of
her selected poisons or by a serpent's
bite.

Just Remember.
That a few drops of oil of lavender

will sweeten the air in a room and a
little sprinkled in the bookcase before
it Is shut up for the sn miner will beep
the hooks from molditc.

MORAL FORCE.
The world stands on ideas' and

not on iron or cotton, and the iron
of iron, the fire of fire, the ether
and source of all the elements, is
moral force. Emerson.

3-- Day Tickets on
eSHASTA 1 Sale Saturday and

Sunday to

8tatinS t0 NeWp0rt or

TO FARE
Tillamook Beaches 4.00

4.70
6.00
7.30
7.10
9.00

12.00
17.20
J.7.75...j ,i

Y.

girl, cheated by mock marriage and
made to suffer for a man's perfidy,
but who in the end triumphs, is made
happy by a good man, and sees her
betrayer suffer for his sins. The char-
acters are all original and quaintly
interesting. There is the hard old
Squire, the Doctor, the Professor, Hi
Holler (the children's friend) the vil-

lage gossip and all the others so well
known, and they will be played by the
clever members of the Baker Stock
Company, who furnished so much
amusement recently in Mrs. Wiggs of

Postprandial.
"Judge Goodliven just went down

the street I thought you said be was
attending a big" banquet to him this
evening."

"Not at all. I saw him coming out of
a fashionable restaurant and I merely
remarked there was a big dinner in his
honor this evening." Philadelphia
Ledger.

Thin Gold.
Gold cao be beateu so thin that it

would take 282.000 gold leaves to pro-

duce the thickness of a sinele inch.

Now for the Seashore!
VIA THE

Season Tickets on
Sale June 1st I OGDEN

ROUTES

WAY DOWN EAST, GREATEST OF
TODAY MATINEE. MATINEE

GREATEST RURAL PLAY

Way Down East to be Presented This
Week by Baker Stock Company

Starting today matinee Baker Stock
Company will present all --thisi week,
the greatest of all rural comedies, Way
Down East This will be a gala week
for theatre goers, and also for thous-
ands who seldom go to the theatre
only once in a while when something
out of the ordinary is on the boards.

ROSE SHOW PRIZES TO

BE ON EXHIBITION

Arrangements have about been
completed for the annual rose show
to be given by the Clackamas Coun-

ty Rose Society, and the president,
Mrs. A. C. Warner, has worked dili-

gently to make it the most sucessful
rose show ever held by the society.
Mrs. Warner hasi appointed her com-
mittees, and are as follows:

Parade of the children to take place
in the morning: Mrs. S. S. Walker,
Mrs. J. L. Waldron, Mrs. Clarence
Farr, Mrs. John Fairclough, Mrs. Will-

iam Estes. - - v
Arrangement of Roses Mrs. Ros-in- a

Fouts, Mrs. A. L. Beatie, Mrs. F.
T. Barlow.
Reception Mrs. G. A. Harding, Mrs.

G. B. Dimick, Mrs T. A. Pope, Mrs.
Clara Morey, Mrs. O. D. Eby, Mrs. F.
T. Barlcw, Mrs. Rosina Fouts, Mrs.
J. W. Norris, Mrs. Anna S. Hayes,
Mrs. J. Lewellen, Miss M. L. Holmes.
- Patronesses Mrs. B. T. McBain,
Mrs. C. D. Latourette, Mrs. C. H. Cau-fiel-d,

Mrs. Dan O'Neil, Mm John F.
Clark, Mrs. Frank Busch, Miss Clara
Robinson, Miss Catherine Percival,
Mrs. W. E. Pratt, Mrs. W. A, Huntley
Mrs. L. Adams. -

Rules and Regulations and Prizes
Mrs. F. T. Barlow, Mrs. Rosina Fouts,
Mrs. G. A. Harding.
"Advertising Mrs. G. "A. Harding,

Mrs. A: C. Warner.
Soliciting Mrs, F. T. Barlow, Mrs.

J, Fairclough, Mrs. Rosina Fouts, Mrs.
William Estes.

Hall Mrs. David Caufield, Mrs. J.
L. Waldron, Mrs. O. b. Eby.

Decorations MfjgrTg-p',"A- , - Mrs.
E. T. Fields, -- g, Ni"' ' rnv i"ir .

And Way Down East is better than
the circus for most people. It makes
them laugh as much it is much more
comfortable, and tells a beautiful
story that lingers long in the memory.
It is one of the most successful plays
ever written, and this will be the first
stock production of it Portland has
ever seen. Way Down East pictures
life in the New England rural dist-
ricts and has been copied by hund-
reds of others) plays copied, imitat-
ed, but never equalled. It tells a pa-

thetic story of a wronged and ruined

Mrs. C. W. Evans, Mrsv J. H. Walker.
The prizes for the rose show will

be on exhibition Monday at the Ban-no- n

store, and the prizes for the chil-

dren's floats at L. Adams': The prize
winners will lbe announced the even-
ing of the rose show by B. T. McBain
so those winning prizes may have
them at that time instead of waiting
several days.

Auctioneers In England.
The auctioneers of the United King-

dom cannot claim to belong to a very
ancient profession so far as that coun-

try is concerned. Though auctions
were familiar, institutions in ancient
Rome, the first in the British islands is

said to have been held about 1700,

when Elisha Yale., governor of Fort
George (Madras put op for sale his
trophies of the east and. although
"auction" was defined in 1678 as "a
making a publick sale and selling of
goods by outcry" it does not appear to
have been recognized then as a British
Institution. The word "auctioneer"
does not occur before the eighteenth
century. London Mail. '

Wanted to Find Out ;
Little Elsie Francesca bad been ask-

ing Innumerable questions and finally

her father grew impatient and said,
"Oh, Elsie. I can't answer half the
questions you ask!"

"I know you can't papa." she re-

plied, "but I don't know which half
yon can't answer unless I ask them."
New York Globe.

A Leading Question.
"Mamma says you hide your age. Do

tell toe where you put It" Journal
Ainuaant

TILLAMOOK' AND NEWPORT BEACHES

llT! llafrinClml
T0 FAREPortland Newport - $ 6 25Oregon City " 6 2 u

Salem
Albany 4 00
Corvallis " 375
Eugene 5;80
Roseburg " g 75
Medford " 12.00
Ashland " 1 9 nn

Get this idea of rough, high-pro- of

, strong whiskey out
of your head or it will
get you play the devil with
your nerves ruin your
digestion.
Why punish yourself?

Tickets to above nnintn nn oolo' : " "auj. 6wu mi Beaspn, witn corres-pondingly low fares from other points. Week end tickets are alsoon sale from various points. ,

Sunday Excursion Train on the C. & E. R. R
Leaves Albany at 7:30 a. m., Corvallies at 8 a. m. and connectswith S. P. Trains 16, 14, and 28 from points south.
C,all.,Jn OUr. agent for "Vacation Days in Oregon," a beautifully Illustrated booklet describing various outing resorts, or writeto

John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Ore.
Attend the B. P. O. E. Elks Coavention, Portland July

Law Fare to all point East June to September.

. - Cyrus Noble, pure, old and palatable
Bottled at drinking strength.

f . Sold everywhere and costs no more than
'-- any other good whiskey.

W. J. Van Schuyver & Co., General Agents, Portland, Oregon


